
Minutes 
Worship Commission  
St. Veronica Church 

Tuesday, September 21, 2021 6:30 – 8:00pm 
 

Attendees: Fr. Del, Fr. Alex, Paul Bresciani, Marge Bengel, Peggy Hager, Dottie 
Buerger, Tom Baker, Mindy Dannemiller, Steve Gerwe. 
 
Gospel: Mark 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 – brief reflection 
 
Business: Approval of Minutes from May 18, no changes 
 
Member Reports Review: Approved with following additions;  

Christmas flowers delivered on Thursday, December 23 which will not 
interrupt regular Thursday Mass in Chapel.  
Outdoor Nativity will be setup on Sunday, December 19. 
Lector books will be ordered for new Liturgical Year in same quantities as in 
pre-COVID. 
Dave will visit all Masses to check-in with ushers. 
Will re-engage with 5th and 6th Graders to develop skills to serve amid new 
procedures. Allows more participation in Mass for school age children 
 

As Nick Robben has stepped down from Server Coordinator Role, Peggy will ask 
Mathew Irvine to possibly replace, Tom Baker will assist as necessary. 
 
Pastor’s Update: Family of Parishes to be outlined during the September 29 
meeting of all priests, followed by a discussion and feedback period between Oct. 
1 through Oct. 20. St. Veronica Town Hall feedback session, October 5, 7pm in 
school cafeteria.  
“Candlelight Mass” : Peggy will follow-up with Parishioner to see if a more 
regular Taizé Service may be a suitable action. More to come. 
 
All Soul’s Day: Will celebrate on Saturday, October 30th Mass as turnout seems to 
be better for those relatives that are traveling. 
 
Parish Leadership Meeting: Will be held the morning of November 6th and invites 
will go out shortly. 
 
Liturgical Appreciation Night/Minister Reminders for formation: Thank you cards 
were mailed in previous year, will do the same this year. 



 
Goals for Year: A couple of goals were stated with overwhelming approval: Bring 
back Ministries that have been suspended, prepare a ‘survey’ for parishioners to 
provide feedback, particularly in relation to servers, gift bearers, etc.; Recruit 
additional Ministers to allow regular rotation; Assess need for Taize Service on a 
more regular basis. 
 

Worship Commission Member Reports – September, 2021 
 
Art and Environment (Peggy Hager): 

• Holy Week/Easter/Pentecost: All changes of banners, altar cloths, 
flowers/plants went well as planned. 

• To make switching out the banners easier, grommets were installed on all of 
them. 

• All “COVID-19” cording was removed from pews except for from the far right 
narrow section. If needed, pews can be marked off again with cording.   

• If needed, markers can be replaced on the pews for school children. Principal 
Bresler was contacted about this. 

• Changing of Holy Water in the six door fonts occurs weekly. 
• Advent/Christmas: Looking forward to Advent and Christmas seasons, we 

expect things to be as they were pre-COVID 19 regarding the flowers and 
placement of the Nativity pieces.  

 

At-large (Tom Baker): 
• No report. 

 

Baptism (Mindy Dannemiller): 
• We've had a steady flow of baptisms, and all the parents have received the 

baptism prep class very well.  

 

Bereavement (Dottie Buerger): 
• Since our last meeting, we have had 6 funerals.  One was for 5th grader, 

Jackson McClure.  The school planned and ministered at his funeral. 



• We had hoped to start having Funeral Luncheons beginning in September, but 
the committee decided to postpone that because of the Delta Variant.  

 
Eucharistic Ministers (Steve Gerwe): 

• EMofHC continue to offer communion by form of Body only, opened 
positions to allow two distributors at each station. (8am does not warrant the 
additional two) 

• Haven't trained anyone new since COVID protocols in place 
• No feedback either way on distributors wearing masks, or not wearing masks. 

(No news is great news) 

 
 
Lectors (Janet Bresciani): 

• With the fall schedule, we have had three more adult lectors return to the 
schedule, and two youth lectors have returned from their summer hiatus.  This 
brings our total number of active lectors to 34. 

• Unfortunately, we are still short lectors for the Saturday, 4pm and Sunday 
11:30am Masses.  Thankfully we have a couple of lectors at those masses who 
are willing to read multiple times per month. 
 

Music (Paul Bresciani): 
• Choir rehearsals started again Wed., Sept. 8 – obviously a joy to have everyone 

back. 
• The entire choir is vaccinated. 
• We are in the process of replacing the priest’s wireless system, going to a new, 

all digital system to replace the analog system we’ve been using and which has 
been giving us severe headaches (literally). 
 

Parish Council (Marge Bengel) 
• Terms of office for Rob Cheek and Brian Arnold have expired.  Jad Buckman 

and Bob Rechtin were welcomed as new members of the Council.  Their term 
will be for three (3) years. 



• The Parish Council approved holding a Split the Pot this Fall. PC will 
investigate other possibilities to raise funds in lieu of the festival that was not 
held in 2021 due to Covid. 

• Tree of Appreciation recognitions will be held on Sunday October 17 at the 
9:30 AM Mass. 

o Recipients to be honored are: 
§ Father Pat Crone 
§ Ben & Dottie Buerger 
§ Olivia Jaspers 
§ Bob & Erin Fischer 
§ Kevin & Jennie Link 

• Replacement and/or repair of all roofs over the preschool and kindergarten has 
been completed. 

• Repair of the drain basins in the parking lot is postponed to the summer of 
2022. 

• Student enrollment is 340 as of Sept 2021.  Budget was sent for 335.  Teachers 
have been hired for Gym, Music and Computer positions. 

• We are waiting final approval from the Building Inspector for the Welcome 
Center. Bathroom and flooring needs to be completed. 

• Beacons of Light will announce the Parish of Families at the end of this month. 

Parochial Vicar (Fr. Alex Biryomumeisho): 
• No report 

 
Pastor (Fr. Del Staigers): 

• No report 
 

Servers (Nick Robben): 
• I am sorry to say, but my family switched to St. Thomas Moore parish. 

Therefore, I was hoping to step down as server coordinator. With COVID 
and everything, I feel like I have not been helping out much as well and my 
work is starting to ramp up. I can still help out a little more if needed, but 
again I feel I have not done much. 
 

 



Ushers (Dave Heilmann): 
• Generally going OK, though still need people at 11:30. 
• Dave is going to visit each Mass over the next few weeks to check in on 

everyone. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


